College Gear Day
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Dr. Betsy Webb
Superintendent

Dear Parents, Students, and Community Members:
The Bangor School Department is excited about
the upcoming 2015-2016 school year and have
been hard at work preparing for our opening on
September 1st. We feel great responsibility to make
students’ school experiences the best they can be
and are honored to have the opportunity to educate
Bangor children and work with their families.
Over the summer, teams of teachers have been
busy designing new curriculum and creating topquality lessons. Custodians and maintenance crew
have been renovating and cleaning the facilities.
Secretaries and administrators are organizing
schools for a successful start to school. Everyone
is looking forward to the students’ return.
There are some new educators, administrators,
and support staff joining our school team. I am
pleased to share they come with considerable talents and experiences to add to our top-notch staff.
Classroom lists are being prepared and schedules
are being devised so students will be able to take
the classes they need and desire.

The closer we get to the opening date, the pace of
preparation quickens and in the days right before
school starts, there is a sense of expectancy. The
entire system is filled with anticipation - buses,
classrooms, hallways, ball fields and playgrounds
are literally waiting to be filled by the energy and
spirit of our students and staff.
During these next few weeks, we encourage each
family to think about how to get the most out of
the school experience. What goals will you set for
academic achievement? Which clubs and activities
will you select? What ways might parents volunteer
their time and expertise? These are questions the
Bangor School Department is committed to help
each student and family answer.
Throughout this edition of the Communiqué, you
will find numerous articles about our efforts to help
all students achieve their potential and ways for you
to become involved. Please contact the schools, if
you have questions.
As always, the Bangor School Department stands
ready to provide another quality year!

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
The Bangor School Department kindergarten program is a full day program. Children eligible for this program must be Bangor
residents and five years old on or before October 15, 2015.
Downeast School.............................................................. 100 Moosehead Blvd......................................................... 941-6240

Bangor School Committee
Warren Caruso, Chairman
Jay Ye, Vice Chairman
Marc Eastman

Fourteenth Street School................................................. 224 Fourteenth Street...................................................... 941-6350

Susan Hawes

Fruit Street School........................................................... 175 Fruit Street................................................................. 941-6270

Sarah Smiley

Abraham Lincoln School................................................. 45 Forest Avenue............................................................... 941-6280

Susan Sorg

Vine Street School............................................................ 66 Vine Street.................................................................... 941-6300

Marlene Susi

Please bring the child’s original birth certificate, proof of residency, and up-to-date immunization record when registering.

Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Betsy Webb

STUDENT REGISTRATION
All Bangor public schools will be open on Wednesday, August 12, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. for registering new students. Student’s
original birth certificate, proof of residency, and up-to-date immunization record are required to complete registration. The most
recent report card would be helpful.

BUS SCHEDULE 2015-2016

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Robert MacDonald

Director of Pupil Services
Patti Rapaport

Director of Business Services
Alan Kochis

The bus schedule is available online at www.bangorschools.net or you may pick up a copy at any school during business hours.

SCHOOL HOURS
Classes for all students begin on Tuesday, September 1, 2015

School Committee Meetings 2015-2016
Meetings are scheduled on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of each month except during

Pre-K................................................................................. (morning session)...............................................................8:30 - 11:30

school vacations. and special meetings may

Pre-K................................................................................. (afternoon session).............................................................12:00 - 3:00

be called as needed. All meetings will the held

Elementary........................................................................ (K-Grade 5).........................................................................9:00 - 3:00

at Bangor City Hall, Council Chambers at 7:00

Middle School................................................................... (Grades 6-8)........................................................................8:15 - 2:30

p.m. A complete list of school committee meet-

High School................................................................................(Grades 9-12)...............................................................................8:00 - 2:00

ing dates is available at bangorschools.net.

National Debate
Champion Nick Danby ‘16
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Nick Danby, BHS Class of 2016, is the National Champion in Congressional Debate after win-

ning at the 2015 National Speech and Debate Association Tournament in Dallas, Texas. Nick’s
Congressional Debate teammates Sydney McDonald ‘18 and Cavan Hagerty ‘17 advanced to
the semifinals. Also competing in Dallas were Vanessa Graham ‘16 (Dramatic Interpretation),
Andrew Sandweiss ‘15 (International Extemporaneous Speaking), and Isabelle Daigle ‘15
(World Debate). Danby is captain of the BHS Congressional Debate Team that won the 2015
Maine State Championship coached by Joe Pelletier and Jennifer Page. Watch an interview
with the winning debate team members on the public access TV channel, at bangorschools.net,
or our YouTube channel.
“I’m humbled and thrilled to be part of the BHS Debate Team and its record of success over the
past 20 years,” said Danby. “I would encourage students to join the speech and debate team.
Even if you’re a naturally reserved person or unsure if you want to join, you’ll gain extensive
logical and critical thinking skills that translate to academics and a future career.”
“My parents and I briefly
considered another high school
but I knew BHS was the best
choice for me because of the
wide range of AP classes, Honors classes, extracurriculars
and sports, and the school’s
proven record of achievement.
I would choose BHS over any
other school in the state.”
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Academic Excellence

Alumni Spotlight:
Emma Waddell,
Class of 2014
Williams College
Class of 2018

“Going to Bangor High
School really helped
prepare me for college.
Congratulations to Sam Kenney ‘15 on winning the 2015 Student
Recognition Award from the Foreign Language Association of Maine for
his achievement in Spanish and French. Sam will attend Bowdoin in the
fall. (Left to right: BHS French teacher Cindy Sturgeon, Sam, Sam’s mother
Marisue Schuiling, and BHS Spanish teacher Graciela Dorsa.)

I’m grateful for the support of the teachers and
administrators and the
opportunity to take a
lot of advanced classes.
During my senior year I
took 6 Advanced Placement classes and really
learned organization
and time management

Kudos to Nick Danby ‘16, Katie Dunn ‘16, and Jennifer Lee (JFDS 8th
Grader) for winning medals at the Maine State National History Day
competition at the University of Maine.

Congratulations to Isabella Varisco (JFDS 8th Grader) on winning 1st Place in
the Grade 8 category at the Maine State Invention Convention.

which helped with my
freshman year at
Williams.”

Ms. Waddell participated in Math
Team, National Honor Society,
Academic Decathlon, and Swim
Team at BHS. She is on the Swim
Team at Williams College.

Engaging, Hands-On Learning at Every Level

Clockwise from top left: applying physics principles to rockets; science lab; learning history by interviewing our
veterans; one-on-one reading; using iPads to practice math; field trip to study invasive crab species.

Parent Spotlight: Jackie Smallwood
“We lived out of district but my son chose Bangor High School for the strong academics and extracurricular opportunities. We wanted the rest of our children to have the same experience, so we decided to move to Bangor. When my youngest entered 4th grade at Mary Snow School, we realized
she was really far behind in math. The small district we came from just didn’t have the resources
to help her. Everyone at Mary Snow has done a great job of getting her caught up. At Bangor she
can thrive where she’s stronger and can get extra help where she needs it without being held back.
We’ve found that in the Bangor schools, if you’re ready to fly, you can fly, but if you’re struggling
there are great resources for you.”
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By the Numbers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

67% of Bangor Teachers Hold Advanced Degrees (National Average 56%)
3rd Consecutive US News Silver Award for America’s Top High Schools
3rd Consecutive Washington Post Most Challenging High Schools
Over 80% of BHS Students Score 3 or Higher on AP Exams (Maine State Average 60%)
2nd Consecutive National Forensics League 5-year Commendation
National Forensics League: Top 10% National Standing
7th Consecutive State Champion: Maine Stockholm Jr Water Prize
2015 College Board National District Honor Roll
MPA Large School One Act Play: 2014 & 2015 Regional Champions
11 National Merit Semifinalists (2015)
Nearly 1,000 AP Exams Administered (2014-2015)
22 AP Courses Offered
2015 US Presidental Scholar
CLASS OF 2015 FUTURE PLANS
10 All-State Musicians 2015
National Universities
National Liberal Arts Colleges
4 Gold Medalists 2014-2015
Yale University
Bowdoin College
SkillsUSA Competition
Brown University
The College of the Holy Cross
98 State Athletic Championships
Dartmouth University
St. Anselm’s College
6 NISCA (Swim) 2015 Academic
University of Southern California
Moravian College
All-Americans
University of Rochester
State University of New York – Purchase
Georgia Institute of Technology
2015 BDN All-Maine Schoolgirl
Fordham University
Art Schools
Basketball Player
Brigham Young University
Berklee College of Music
2nd Consecutive MPA Baseball
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Parsons, The New School for Design
State Champions
American University
Rhode Island School of Design
2015 Graduates were awarded 111
Clark University
Maine College of Art
scholarships totaling $105,630

No Child Left Behind: Teacher Professional
Qualifications

Under the provisions of the No Child Left Behind Act, the
parents or guardians of children in schools receiving Title I
funds have the right to request the Highly Qualified status of
their child’s teacher from their child’s school principal. As
of August 2006, teachers are required to reach and maintain
Highly Qualified Teacher status which is a federal term
denoting instructional capability in the major content areas
and is determined by the teacher’s professional development.

Notification of Rights Under the Protection of
Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)

PPRA affords parents of elementary and secondary students
certain rights regarding the conduct of surveys, collection and use of information for marketing purposes, and
certain physical examinations. Complaints regarding school
department compliance with PPRA can be made with the
Superintendent of Schools or the Family Policy Compliance
Office in Washington, D.C. A complete copy of the PPRA
Notice can be found at www.bangorschools.net and the full
PPRA notice will be sent home with students during the first
week of school.

Florida State University

Montserrat College of Art

University of Maine

New Hampshire Institute of Art

Regional Universities/Colleges

International Universities

Rochester Institute of Technology

St. Francis Xavier University (Canada)

Maine Maritime Academy

Universidad del Este (Puerto Rico)

Merrimack College

University of New Brunswick (Canada)

Simmons College
La Salle University

Community Colleges

Johnson and Wales University

Eastern Maine Community College

Belmont University

Northern Maine Community College

Stetson University

South Puget Sound Community College

Marymount University

Southern Maine Community College

Western New England University
University of New England

Technical Schools

University of New Haven

Penobscot Job Corps

Southern New Hampshire University

Universal Technical Institute - Orlando

University of Maine – Farmington
University of Maine – Presque Isle

United States Armed Services

University of Southern Maine

Army

St. Joseph’s College

Navy

Husson University

Marine Corps

Beal College

Air Force
Air National Guard
Army National Guard

World’s Largest Professional
Association for the Advancement
of Technology Gives Top
Partnership Award to BHS
Teacher & UMaine Professor
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics

the development of the STEM Academy has

Engineers - USA (IEEE-USA) has awarded

resulted in extremely high quality mentored

their K-12 STEM Literacy Educator-Engineer

learning opportunities through high school

Partnership Award to Dr. Mohamad Musavi,

and a pathway for students to continue their

Associate Dean of

science and engineer-

Engineering at the

ing study in college.

University of Maine,

Musavi and James

and Cary James,

were chosen for their

Bangor High School

outstanding leader-

Science Department

ship and dedication

Chair.

Mr. Cary James and Dr. Mohamad Musavi

to the design and

IEEE is the world’s largest professional as-

direction of the Bangor High School STEM

sociation for the advancement of technology.

Academy.

The K-12 STEM Partnership Award is given to

“Our innovative STEM Academy and the

recognize collaborate activities between K-12

incredible accomplishments of Bangor High

educators and technical professionals who

School students originate and compound

are IEEE members. The award recognizes the

through the collaborative strength of Mr. Cary

partnership between Bangor High School and

James and Dr. Mohamad Musavi,” states Prin-

the University of Maine, whose partnership on

cipal Paul Butler.
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Bangor Earns Top Title at Maine Regional Science Bowl
all areas of science (bi-

a fast-paced question-

who serves as an advi-

Team A won the Maine

ology, chemistry, Earth

and-answer format.

sor and coach.

Regional Science Bowl,

science, physics, and

Each team is comprised

held at the University

energy) and mathemat-

of four students, one

view with team mem-

of Southern Maine in

ics. Teams face-off in

alternate, and a teacher

bers Conor Thompson

Bangor High’s

Tune in to an inter-

Gorham on February

‘16, Isaac Robinson

28, 2015.

‘16, Hannah Rubin ‘15,

The U.S. Depart-

and Tyler DeFroscia ‘16

ment of Energy Na-

on the public access

tional Science Bowl® is

TV channel, at ban-

a nationwide academic

gorschools.net, or our

competition that tests
students’ knowledge in

Team Captain Andrew Ye ‘15, Coach Cary James,
Conor Thompson ‘16, Isaac Robinson ‘16, Hannah
Rubin ‘15, and Tyler DeFroscia ‘16.

YouTube channel.

Paige Brown ‘16 Wins Maine Stockholm Junior Water Prize
Her project is entitled, “Identifying and Remediating the Sources of Pollution in
Impaired Bangor Streams.”
The Stockholm Junior Water Prize (SJWP) is

“Going to Intel ISEF was an incredible experi-

the world’s most prestigious youth award for a

ence,” says Brown. “There were 1700 students

water-related science project.

from 77 countries. It was a great opportunity

This past year, Brown also presented her

to be around so many incredibly smart, young

project at the Intel International Science and

scientists who will grow up and change the

Engineering Fair (ISEF), taking home a fourth

world, and to meet and interact with Nobel

place award of $500 in the Earth and Environ-

prize winners.”

mental Sciences category and earning a full

A Bangor High School student has held the

four-year scholarship to Drexel University.

Maine SJWP title since 2009. BHS Alumnus
Rebecca Ye won the National SJWP in 2010.

Bangor Schools
Exceed Goal for ExtraCurricular Participation

Our goal is for 95% of students to engage in at least one extra- or co-
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CHESS CLUB

curricular activity. Some of our schools reported 100% participation!
A report by the National Center for competencies and improvement
Education Statistics states “it is

initiatives in its Ten-Year Strategic

clear that participation [in extra-

Plan is to expand opportunities for

curricular activities] and success

co-curricular and extra-curricular

are strongly associated as evi-

participation. The School Depart-

denced by participants’ better at-

ment strives to diversify its offer-

BAND

tendance, higher levels of achieve- ings to help each student recognize
ment, and aspirations to higher

his or her unique potential and to

levels of education.” One of the

give them a purposeful glimpse into

Bangor School Department’s core

their futures.

COOKING CLUB

ORCHESTRA

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLUB

DRAMA

DANCES
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Rams Win States
Second Year in a Row
The Rams Baseball Team won the 2015 Maine Class A State

Championship for the second year in a row. Coach Jeff Fahey
has led Bangor to three state titles and a 227-49 record during
his 15 years as the head coach at his alma mater.

Alumni Spotlight:
Amy Hackett,
Class of 2008
Bowdoin College
Class of 2012

“Bangor High School
provided a challenging yet
supportive environment
that allowed me to foster
both my academic and
leadership skills. Bangor
High School prepared me
with all the tools I needed
to be successful.”

Bangor School Department offers 19 different
athletic opportunities at the high school level and
11 at the middle school level. Since 2009, 156 BHS
alumni have gone on to compete at the college level.

Ms. Hackett played soccer,
basketball, and softball at BHS
and at Bowdoin College. She is a
2012 graduate of Bowdoin. She
has been the assistant soccer
coach at Bowdoin while interning
at an orthopaedic center in
Portland. Ms. Hackett will begin
work on a BSN degree in the fall.

Did you graduate from
Bangor High School? We
would love to hear about
what you’re doing now.
Join our Alumni Network
at bangorschools.net/
welcome-alumni or call
992-4167.
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Business Academy
Coming Fall 2015

Beginning with the 2015-2016 academic year, BHS students will have the option for deep con-

centration in Business while simultaneously completing all existing graduation requirements.
Business Academy students will complete a 6+ course sequence ending with increased postsecondary college/career opportunities, including credit accrual through an agreement with
Husson University. Students may also choose a Business Concentration (4+ course sequence).
For more informaton, contact Principal Paul Butler at 992-5500. Watch a video about BHS
Academies on public access TV, at bangorschools.net, or on our YouTube channel.

AVAILABLE COURSES
Introduction to Law
AP Microeconomics
AP Macroeconomics
Statistics I
AP Statistics
Calculus
AP Calculus AB
AP Calculus BC

Personal Finance
Business Management
Marketing & Entrepreneurship
Accounting I
Honors Accounting I
Honors Accounting II
Economics I
International Economics & Trade

STEM Academy
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The innovative STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) academic program
option at Bangor High School was created in collaboration with the University of Maine
and began enrolling students in the fall of 2012. Students who choose to enroll in the BHS
STEM Academy complete all the traditional Bangor High School graduation requirements
while simultaneously completing a challenging and enriching research-based sequence of
STEM courses and experience. Students who successfully complete Bangor’s STEM Academy
requirements may use a maximum of thirty credit hours from the STEM program work
toward fulfilling the hours required for baccalaureate completion of an engineering degree
at UMaine. Bangor High School’s STEM Academy saw its first graduating cohort, with nine
students completing the rigorous STEM course sequence, two-year research apprenticeship,
and final Capstone project.
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Parent Spotlight:
Heather Brown
“We were looking for an accelerated curriculum to give my
daughter more challenges, so
we went to a few information
sessions about the BHS STEM
Isaac Robinson ‘16 works in the Robotics Lab at BHS

“I like that the STEM Academy has advanced math courses like

Academy. I honestly can’t say
enough good things about it.
The curriculum is well designed

multivariable calculus and linear algebra. It’s cool that I have

and the teachers are so respon-

the opportunity to take advanced classes that most high school

sive. It feels like a small school

students won’t take until college. When I’m a freshman in college,

even though it’s a large school

I’ll be able to place into junior-level math courses. I don’t think

that offers a lot of opportuni-

there would be a means for me to do math and research at this
level without the STEM Academy.” Conor Thompson ‘16

ties. I am most impressed that
my daughter is well cared for
and challenged. I encourage

“The main reason I chose the STEM Academy was for the summer

parents to give Bangor High

internship opportunity. It’s my favorite part. I had so much fun

School a look - attend a show-

last summer working at the advanced structures and composites

case or talk to the Principal.”

lab at the University of Maine, working on a project partnered
by NASA to develop a control system to identify properties and
behavior of decelerating devices for spacecraft reentry.” Sharon
Audibert ‘16
At left: 8-foot long, 12.5”, f 8, Newtonian reflecting telescope in
Bangor High School’s observatory tower. Few high schools in the
country have a similar facility. View a video about the telescope and
astronomy classes at BHS on the public access TV channel, at www.
bangorschools.net, or on our YouTube channel.

Three students at Bangor High School qualified for the 40th Annual American Regions
Mathematics League (ARML) Competition.
The top 35 Maine students from the Maine
Association of Math Leagues (MAML) competitions throughout the year are invited to
attend the ARML Competition. BHS’s Conor
Thompson ‘16 (1st in the State), Isaac Robinson ‘16 (13th) and Dan O’Brien ‘16 (19th)
joined 32 other students from throughout the
State to represent Maine.
Bangor High School has enjoyed great success
in math competitions with students qualifying for the ARML Competition every year
since 2003.
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Visual & Performing Arts
Academy
Fine Arts Academy Expands in 2015-2016 to Include Performing Arts

Pathway options are available in Theater Arts and Music (Band, Orchestra, Chorus) in addition to three Visual Art pathways (2-Dimensional, 3-Dimensional, Digital & Commercial). These options are available for
any students who seek committed four-year study that qualitatively distinguishes them for post-secondary
options (college, career) in the Fine Arts. For more information call Principal Paul Butler at 992-5500.
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Liam Reading ‘15
Wins Congressional
Art Competition

Recent Bangor High School graduate Liam Reading is this
year’s winner of the Congressional Art Competition for
Maine’s Second District for his piece, “The Widow.”

Alumni Spotlight:
Angela Warren,
Class of 2003
Artist, Educator

“I decided to go to Bangor
High School because of the
arts program. I always felt
challenged and supported
at BHS. I feel like those
roots helped me to keep
pursuing art. The teachers
I had were really dedicated

BHS Art Teacher Kal Elmore, Liam Reading ‘15, and First Lady Ann
LePage at The Blaine House in Augusta with Liam’s winning piece.

“I continue to be amazed by the

tion started in 1982 to provide an

extraordinary talent and work

opportunity for students to dem-

of our Maine high school stu-

onstrate their artistic abilities and

and saw my potential and
offered me a lot of opportunity. I’m still in touch with
all of my art teachers.”

dents,” said Congressman Bruce exceptional talent. Each spring,
Poliquin. “Congratulations to

students submit artwork and the

Liam, and everyone who entered winners’ pieces are displayed
the competition, for sharing their in the halls of the United States
artistic gifts. I look forward to

Capitol. In Maine, the winners

passing by Liam’s artwork as I

are selected by jurors of the

make my way to the Capitol for

Maine Arts Commission. Liam

votes.”

will attend Rhode Island School

The Congressional Art Competi- of Design in the fall.

Ms. Warren received a B.F.A.
from Drake University in 2007
and M.F.A. from Maine College
of Art in 2011. She is an Adjunct
Instructor at the Maine College
of Art and has had showings in
Maine, Iowa, Connecticut, and
New York City. You can view her
work at angelawarrenart.com.
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PRINCIPALS/ADMINISTRATORS & TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Downeast (K-3)................................................................. Albert Mooers................................................................... 941-6240
Fourteenth Street (K-3).................................................... Daniel Chadbourne.......................................................... 941-6350
Fruit Street (K-3).............................................................. Richard Fournier.............................................................. 941-6270
Abraham Lincoln (K-3).................................................... John Tennett..................................................................... 941-6280
Vine Street (K-3)............................................................... Lynn Silk........................................................................... 941-6300
Fairmount (4-5)................................................................ Ryan Enman...................................................................... 941-6260
Mary Snow (4-5)............................................................... Brian Bannen.................................................................... 941-6290
Cohen School (6-8)........................................................... Michael Missbrenner........................................................ 941-6230
Doughty School (6-8)....................................................... Edward Hackett................................................................ 941-6220
Bangor High (9-12)........................................................... Paul Butler........................................................................ 992-5500
Bangor Regional Day Program....................................... Michelle Jacobson............................................................. 992-4741

Notification of Rights Under the
Family Education Right to Privacy
Act (FERPA)

Parents and eligible students have the right
to inspect and review education records, seek
amendment of a record that is believed to
be inaccurate and the right to be notified of
amendment procedures. Parents and eligible
students have the right to consent to disclosures
of education records, except to the extent that
FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent
and to file a complaint with the Superintendent
of Schools or Family Policy Compliance Office
in Washington, D.C. concerning potential
violations. A full copy of the FERPA Notice can
be found at www.bangorschools.net and the full
FERPA notice will be sent home with students
during the first week of school.

Bangor Adult Education.................................................. Gregory Leavitt................................................................. 992-5523

Parental Notice Regarding Child Find for Special Education and Related Services

The Bangor School Committee has adopted Policy IGBAB Child Find for Special Education and Related Services which addresses the school department’s responsibility for identifying, locating and evaluating school age eligible children who reside or attend private schools within the City of Bangor and who may be in need of
special education and related special services. The policy and regulation can be accessed on Bangor School Department’s website at www.bangorschools.net or you
may obtain a copy of the policy from your child’s school principal. Any parent with questions about the policy or regulation should contact their child’s building
principal, the Director of Pupil Services at 207-992-4173 or the Superintendent of Schools at 207-992-4152.

Annual Notification of Building Occupants

The Bangor School Department has been inspected for the presence of asbestos containing materials (ACM). Additionally, the required six-month surveillance for
ACM condition has been completed. A written plan for the management of these materials, which includes all subsequent inspection and response actions, has been
developed. This plan is available for inspection at the Bangor School Department’s Maintenance Office located at Bangor High School and at each school’s administration office during regular office hours.						
Alan Kochis, Director of Business Services.

Parental Notice Regarding Physical Restraint and Seclusion

The Bangor School Committee has adopted Policy JGF Use of Physical Restraint & Seclusion and Regulation JGF Procedures on Physical Restraint & Seclusion which
address the use of Restraint and Seclusion of Students in the school setting. The policy and regulation can be accessed on Bangor School Department’s website at
www.bangorschools.net or you may obtain a copy of the policy from your child’s school principal. Any parent with questions about the policy or regulation should
contact their child’s building principal, the Director of Pupil Services at 207-992-4173 or the Superintendent of Schools at 207-992-4152.

Bangor School Department 2015-2016 Pest Control

Dear Parent, Guardian, or Staff Member,
Please be informed of the Bangor School Department’s procedures for pest control, pesticide use, and your right to know.
Pest Control
Because pesticides pose risks, the school uses an alternative approach to merely applying pesticides. Control of insects, rodents, and weeds in our schools focuses on
making the school building and grounds an unfavorable place for pests to live and breed. Through maintenance and cleaning, we will reduce or eliminate available
food and water sources and hiding places for the pests. We will also routinely monitor the school area to detect pest problems and prevent the pests from becoming
established. Some techniques we will use include pest monitoring, sanitation, pest exclusion, proper food storage, pest removal and - as a last resort - pesticides. This
holistic approach is often called Integrated Pest Management (IPM).
Pesticide Use
Sometimes pesticide use may be necessary to control a pest problem. When that happens, the school will use the lowest risk products available. If higher risk pesticides must be used, notices will be posted at application sites and parents, guardians, and staff have a right to know.
Your Right to Know
Parents, legal guardians, and school staff will be notified of specific pesticide applications made at the school. Notification need not be given for pesticide applications
recognized by law to pose little or no risk of exposure to children or staff.
The school also keeps records of prior pesticide applications and information about these pesticides used. You may review these records as well as a copy of the Pesticides in Schools regulations (CMR 01-026 Chapter 27) by contacting the Bangor School Department IPM coordinator, Alan Kochis at 992-4160.
For further information about pests, pesticides and your right to know, call the board of Pesticides Control at 207-287-2731 or visit the Maine School IPM web site at
www.thinkfirstspraylast.org/schoolipm.						
Alan Kochis, Director of Business Services

